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Red Lodge Community Church,  UCC  

Shalom 

April  2022 Notes from the Sky Pilot’s Page Red Lodge, Montana 

From the Gospel of Luke, “ But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they (the women) came to the tomb, taking 

the spices that they had prepared… and returning from the tomb, they (the women) told all this to the eleven and to all 

the rest…”  

Christ is Risen! Christ is risen indeed! 

This is the exaltation that we greet each other with on Easter morning, which this year falls on the later side of the 

Easter date spectrum (March 22 – April 25) and so why not start celebrating it sooner rather than later! From my 

Lutheran roots I’ve adopted a wonderful mantra, “We are a resurrection people who pray first, walk together, and 

change lives.” It is not unlike Mary Oliver’s Instructions for living a life: Pay attention. Be astonished. Tell about it. 

When we pay attention through the spiritual discipline of prayer, our nudges and intuitions are keener, deeper, and 

sharper. When we pray first, our next steps are guided through the Holy Spirit and empowered with others. Paying 

attention to our prayer life is one of the things that Jesus teaches us over and over through his own prayer life. The 

stories of Christ praying always precipitate a powerful happening such as his transfiguration or a healing.  

When we allow ourselves to be astonished by walking with someone, the moments together are richer, fuller, and in 

many cases, transcendent. There are two ways to walk with someone; to be the recipient of the invitation, or to be the 

inviter. Either way, lives are changed in astonishing ways. If we decline a walking invitation, we are losing the oppor-

tunity to be the recipient of an astonishing experience. If we hesitate to reach out and invite someone to walk with us, 

we are missing the opportunity to see what the Divine might do in our midst.  

Imagine the opportunity that would have been missed if the women had declined the invitation to go to the tomb on 

that Easter morning. One of them would have born witness to the empty tomb, and the rest would have only heard a 

story, having missed the experience. And imagine the disappointment of having missed out on the opportunity to 

share the wonderful message of “Christ is Risen! Christ is risen indeed!” with the rest of the disciples in that Upper 

Room.  

We do not know who all the women in that group were; perhaps there was someone new who had never been includ-

ed. Perhaps there was someone who had previously declined other invitations, and on that particular day she finally 

said yes to the summons. Think of what it would have been like to be among that group, the very first group, to be a 

resurrection people. The very first group to pray, walk, and change. The very first group to celebrate together, “Christ 

is Risen! Christ is risen indeed!” We are the extension of that first group of women. An extension of their prayers, 

their walks, and their work to change lives. The next time someone extends an invitation, accept it. The next time 

you are tempted to do something alone, extend an invitation rather than going it alone. You never know what you 

will be astonished by, or who you will be able to tell about it. Christ is risen indeed. 

Peace, 

Pastor Pam 
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Members in attendance were  Pastor Pam Peterson, Deb Awes, Steve Hanson, Linda Hanson, Luann 
Brown, Marc Shubert, Jay west ,Lori Floyd 
  
  Our Moderator, Bill Cords, was unable to attend tonight.  To proceed with the meeting , we needed a pro 
tem . 
A motion was made by Jay West to have a vote for a pro tem.  Motion seconded by Steve Hanson. There 
was no  discussion.  Vote passed unanimously. 
  A nomination of Deb Awes to be elected pro tem was made by Linda Hanson and seconded by Steve Han-
son.  There was no discussion . Vote was passed unanimously. 
  
  Pastor Pam updated us on the recent Health Department recommendation that in person services be can-
celled for the next two weeks. This would include postponing the Annual  Congregational Meeting and pot-
luck lunch. There was discussion on time frame and annual meeting committee.  A three-part motion was 
made by Steve Hanson. 
First:  We do not have in person services on January 16 and January 23. 
Second:   Ask the ad hoc committee to send a  two week in advance of the Congregational Meeting notice 
of recommended changes to the governing structure. 
Third:  Delay the Congregation to February 6, 2022. 
Seconded by Deb Awes. 
 Discussion of the restructuring ad hoc committee. Notification of cancelled in service for the next two 
weeks. 
Vote is unanimous for cancellation for services, two weeks’ notice of committee recommendations and delay 
of Congregational meeting. 
  
  To save time, committee reports will be available two weeks in advance for reading. 
  As a Non- Profit, we need to appoint a team to review the books. Carol Sechler and Miles Larowe  have 
agreed to take fill this task. Motion made by Jay West to appoint Carol Sechler and Miles Larowe  as Review 
Committee. Seconded by Steve Hanson. Some discussion on wording and authority per Article1F (3) H. 
Revised motion by Jay West to appoint Carol Sechler and Miles Larowe  to review the books including to 
carry out any responsibilities by Articles 1F (3) H.  no other discussion. Vote  unanimous. 
  
  Increase Janet’s hours to 30 hours per week. Monday through Friday 9 to 3.  Discussion on her duties , 
responsibilities. Pay rate, and cost to budget. Motion to increase hours made by Jay West. Seconded by 
Deb Awes.  Discussion.  Motion amended Jay West to increase hours by five hours per week for a trial peri-
od for the coming quarter subject to review and money being available in the budget. Seconded by Deb 
awes. No new discussion. Vote passed unanimously. 
  
  Pastor Pam talked about a seminarian for the Christian Education position.  This would likely require ten 
hours per week at $15.00 per hour as well as providing housing. The intern would commit to one 
year.  Discussion on Christian Education need and services.  LuAnn will call for a Christian Education Meet-
ing to enlist ideas. 
  
  Protocols for the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund need to be assigned to a committee.  Discussion on which 
committee to appoint.  Motion by Steve Hanson for we assign the task of establishing  protocols to be by the 
review committee. Seconded by mark Schubert. Vote passed unanimously. 
  
  Establish Council Meeting Day and time. Discussion of day already set of second Thursday of the month. 
Motion made by Jay West to maintain the seconded Thursday meeting at 5:30.  Seconded by Steve Han-
son.  No further discussion. Vote passed unanimously.  Next Council Meeting will be February 10, 2022. 
  
  Discussion on committee members per Article 7A of bylaws and Church Constitution. No action needed. 
Joys from Stewardship and Finance committee by Linda Hanson include $133,000 from 48 units.  Also, Ha-
zel Chamberlin Fund disbursements are $18,462.12. This leaves $13,837.12 for the committees. 
No other business.   Meeting adjourned by Deb Awes. 
Respectfully, Lori Floyd 
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RLCC Council Minutes for Thursday, February 10, 2022 

Meeting was held in the Upper room with three attending by Zoom. Members in attendance were Russ Lord, Denece Lord, 

Pastor Pam Peterson, Jay West, Mark Schubert, Renee Gabrian, Luann Brown, Lori Floyd. 

Lori Floyd nominated Mark Schubert as Moderator Pro Tem.  This was seconded by Jay West. No discussion and nomination 

passed. 

Meeting was opened with prayer and a devotion by Pastor pam Peterson. 

A motion to approve the minutes from January was made by Jay west and seconded by Denece Lord with the amendment of 

one week instead of two weeks for Documents to be presented by committees.  Motion was passed and the minutes were ap-

proved.  

January’s Financial Report was given by Mark Schubert. Discussion on the Bob Moran Endowment.  This endowment needs 

a committee appointed to move forward the use of these unrestricted funds. 

There is still $5000 available for a Christian Education director. 

Discussion was held on furnishing.  Janet’s office chair was purchased with memorial funds. Pastor Pam reported that the 

family that donated the monies for the pews allowed to be used for technology. 

In accounts payable, two special offerings need to be addressed. One to the Beartooth Cupboards and the other to the Minis-

terium.  These were the only additions to the report. 

Mark Schubert received a call from the Women’s Group to have their funds available for a donation to the Pool Fund.  The 

group had previously raised the monies and would like to use them.  This requires a letter from the Women’s Group to the 

Council. 

Jay West made a motion to accept the Financial Report.  Lori Floyd seconded.  Motion passed. 

There was no new business from the Pastor Parish Relations, Facilities or Diaconate Committees.  Christian Education did 

not have a meeting.  There was discussion regarding the Youth Chorale.  Due to low attendance, it will but discontinued un-

til a later date. Russ Lord reported that the Stewardship and Outreach committee is working on applications for the Hazel 

Chamberlain Endowment.  They have received six applications. 

Pastor’s Initiatives and Concern included two upcoming retreats. One for the Council in March and one for the Pastor.  She 

will keep us appraised of the details.  Discussion was held on the payment of the musicians when the congregation did not 

meet January 16 and 23, 2022 due to Covid. There was discussion. A policy should be made regarding this topic.  A motion 

was made by Jay West to pay the musicians due to the circumstances. Mark Schubert seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 

This discussion will be put on the March agenda.   

Lent this year will be about the Allelujas of the Season. There will be Wednesday evening contemporary with food. 

Goal setting from last congregational meeting will compressed from 25 to 5 ideas.  Pastor Pam will present this in the next 

few weeks. 

Community Foundation has asked the church will house the childcare for Habitat for Humanity.  Discussion about the liabil-

ities, contracts, Worker’s Comp., Church guidelines.  There was discussion. 

Pastor Pam will let them know that this probably will not work. 

 

New Business 

The appointment of Judith Gregory, Jay West, Steve Hanson, and Pastor Pam to an Ad Hoc Committee to finish the rewrite 

of the By Laws and Constitution.   Motion was made by Lori Floyd.  Seconded by Mark Schubert. Motion Passed 

Motion to create a committee for Pastoral review as made by Russ Lord and seconded by Jay West.  Motion passed.  

There was no Old Business. 

Motion to Close by Lori Floyd and Seconded by Mark Schubert. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Lori Floyd 
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Announcements 

NEW! We are starting a new monthly women's ministry at our 

church. The next event will be on Saturday April 23rd with Brunch 

at 11:00 a.m. here at the church. The focus of this group is self-care 

and celebration as an outreach ministry to the women of Red 

Lodge. Please bring a dish to pass and plan on celebrating the birth-

days of those born in April .  Please bring your lady friends! For more 

information and to RSVP, please contact Lori Floyd 

at lorifloyd02@gmail.com.  

Desert,  coffee, tea, punch and table settings will be provided. 

Nadia Bolz-Weber Lecture 

April 6, 2022 at 7pm Petro Hall of the MSUB Student Union Building 

The Rev. Bolz-Weber will present on her book Shameless: A Sexual Reformation 

which reminds us that sexual flourishing can and should be for all genders, all 

bodies, and all humans. This lecture is sponsored by United Campus Ministry 

at MSU Billings, MSUB Women and Gender Studies, and the Rocky Mountain 

College’s Wheatley Lectures. Methodist Bishop Karen Oliveto will be hosting a 

conversation with Rev. Bolz-Weber following the presentation A Q&A will fol-

low along with a book signing. Copies of Shameless will be sold by the MSUB 

Bookstore.  Tickets to the event are free. RSVP at dwelch@msubillings.edu 

mailto:lorifloyd02@gmail.com
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Volunteer  
Dates & Roles 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       
    

Deacons: 

4/3: Bill Cords, Lori Floyd 

4/10: Don Kinney, Mark Sechler 

4/17: Bill Cords, Helen MacKay 

4/24: Don Kinney, Mark Sechler 

Greeters: 

4/3:  N/A 

4/10: Karen & Don Kinney 

4/17: N/A 

4/24:  N/A 

 

Renee Gabrian rrgabrian@hotmail.com 

Debbie Awes  debawes51@hotmail.com 

Don Kinney dlkinney54@gmail.com 

Lori Floyd  lorifloyd02@gmail.com 

Helen MacKay hmackay49@gmail.com 

Sharyn McKenzie    sharyn@nemont.net 

Bill Cords billcords81@yahoo.com 

Mark Sechler sechlermc@gmail.com 
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Minutes from Council meetings are available on the website’s “

  

https://www.redlodgecommunitychurch.com/shalom-newsletter--council-meeting-minutes.html
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    A Note from the Office : 

 Please check with calendar for church usages 

 Council & Committee Minutes are available for review 

in the church office. 

 In an effort to make Red Lodge Community Church comfortable and wel-

coming for everyone we ask that your refrain from using strong personal 

scents or perfumes Thank You! 

Mail Chimp Mailings 

Have you been missing your Monday Memo and Weekly Wrangler that are sent out 
through Mail Chimp?  If so, you may have been accidentally unsubscribed from the email 
list.  If you’d like you re-subscribe, you can do so by clicking this link.  You can also email 

 
Enjoying the Directory ?    
We hope you are all enjoying the new church directory!  We have had some 
folks who experienced issues accessing, downloading, and/or printing the direc-
tory.  If you’re one of those and you haven’t emailed or called in for some help 

yet, please do.  For those of you who still need to get your photos in, or if you need to update your infor-
mation, you can send an email directly or you can use the directory form on the website.  If you have 
questions or issues email or call Janet at the church office.  Enjoy!  
 
*If you had recently received a copy of the Directory via mail or stopping by please take a quick look to see if a few pages are missing.  It’s 
been brought to our attention that a misprint occur on a few request.  Call, email or stop by and Janet will be happy to reprint you a new 
copy.  Thank you for your understanding!* 

 

  The family and friends of Eli Allison and Dorothy 

Jean Tracy 

https://redlodgecommunitychurch.us18.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=c26997a6779e7efd2944d3ad8&id=f5fee95dde
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Shalom 
Red Lodge Community Church, UCC 
308 S. Broadway 
P.O. Box 786 
Red Lodge, MT 59068 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Our Mission Statement 
 

The Red Lodge Community Church, UCC welcomes all people to worship, fellow-
ship and to study God’s word. We seek to be servants of our Lord in the care of all 

people." 
 

How to Reach  
RED LODGE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

 

Sunday Worship Service:  10:00 a.m.  
(Website pre-recorded services continue to be available) 

 

Church Phone:  (406) 446-1444 
Church Address:  308 S. Broadway      

  P.O. Box 786, Red Lodge, MT  59068 
www.redlodgecommunitychurch.com 

Email:   rlccassistant@gmail.com or rlcccedirector@gmail.com 
Office Hours: M-F 10am-3pm & and by appointment  

 Pastor: Pamela J. Peterson 
Office Hours:  Monday 10am-3pm and by appointment (subject to change) 

Cell: (406) 426-8715             
   Email: pastorpampeterson@gmail.com 


